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TEMPLE-LION GAME
PREVENTED BYRAIN

Nittany Traci Team Loses
To N. Carolina, 64J4-61/2

NiTTANYSTICKMEN
DEFEATED BY NAVY

We were going to interview Way-
Bcdenkmen Will Meet Invaders

Oh New Beaver Field
At 4 O’Clock

Childers, Tarheel Star, Wins First Places in
100-, 200-Yard Dashes, Broad Jump

Event for 15 Points

Lions Hold Middies to 2-2 Tie
In Opening Quarter, But

Weaken in Second Halfland Dunaway or somebody and get
some vivid first hand impressions of
i.hc late lamented North .Carolina- Ry FRED W. WRIGHT ’33 By JOHN A. BRUTZMAN ’j:

By PHILLIP
Tenn State swimming meet but, like
Garbo, Wayland refused to talk. He

Cheated by Jup Pluvius’ capers from
| meeting .the Temple Owls Saturday

■ afternoon, the Li oh baseball team will
j encounter an unknown .quantity in the

form of, Susquehanna University on
New Beaver field at 4 o'clock tomor-

skins, and all. Grim and determined J?pw afternoon.

A North Carolinaflash named Chil-
ders was largely responsible for the
defeat of the Lion trackmen in the
dual meet held Saturday afternoon
which the Tarheels annexed by a
64V{:-to-61% score. The heavy spring
rain might be blamed for the defeat,
also.

said he was trying to forget. How-
ever, we were there, hip boots, oil

we battled the elements for two hours
while the Lion tracksters tried to re-
sist the flood of Tarheel points. Nate's

. With an aggregation replete with
veterans, Susquehanna will invade the
lair of the Lion even stronger than
last season,, when they defeated the
Blue and White by a 17-to-lG score.
The Crusaders have been rained out
twice, but have a"record of two vie-,
tories, and no defeats thus far this
season.

Childers, with firsts in the 100-yard
dash, the 220-yard dash, and thebroad
jump, garnered a total of fifteen val-
uable points, any three of which the
Lions would have been glad to gee.
Mullis, another Carolina man, won the
discus and shot put events to gain sec-
ond place in sc'oring honors with ten
points.

proteges made a valiant try to win

W. FAIR, Jr. ’35
and the meet went to Carolina.

The summaries follow:
100-yard dash—won by Childers, Carolina:

Aldrich, Penn State, second: H. Steel, IVnn
Suite, third. Time 10 1-5 sec.

220-yard dash—won by Childers. Carolina: 11.
Steel. Penn Stuto, second: Dale. Penn State,third. Time 22 I*s see.

440-yard dash—won by Rhodes. Penn State:
Space, Penn State, second; Fox. Carolina,,third. Time 611 1-5 see.

SSO-yard run—-won by Captain Dunaway. Penn
State: Sicsky, Pynn State, second: William-
son, Carolina, third. Time 2: 4 2-6. ;

Mile run—won by Mcßae. Carolina; Siesky,Pehn State, second; Captain Dunaway, Penn
State, third. Time 4: 43 2-5. j

2-mile run—won by Kini;, Penn Slaty; L.
Sullivan. Carolina, second: Harvey. Penn'
State, third. Time 10: 25 4-5. i

220 low hurdles—won by Hawthorne. Carolina'; |Abernathy, Carolina, second: Jackson, Penn
I State, third; Time 26 1-5. I
120 hteh hurdh-s—won by Abernathy. Caro-1

I linn; Hawthorne, Carolina, second; Hill, 1Penn State, third. Time 16 1-5. j
Hteh jump—won by O’Shea, Penn State;!

Slnford. Carolina, und Sayliind, IVnn State,)
tied for second place. Heteht 5 ft. 11 in fBroad jump—won by Childers. Carolina; Say-1
land. I’cnn State, second; Hubbard, Carolina, 1thinl. Distance 22 ft. 4 in.

Pole vault—Kershner, Pehn State, and Jack- 1
son. Carolina,-tied for'first piucc: Ilcniun.j
Penn Stutc, and McDonuld. Carolina. tiyjj
for third place. Heteht 11- ft. IJavelin—won by LeGore; R. Steel, Penn
State, second: Adams, l’ynn Slate, third
DisUincc 178 ft. 6 in.

Discus—won by Mullis, Carolina; R. Steel.
Penn State, second: Schmulcler, Carolina,third. Distance 135 ft. 10 in.Shot put—won by Mullis, Carolina;.!!. Steel,
Penn State, wccond: Johnston,: Penn State,

‘third. Distance 42 ft. 5 in.

fcut they were finally submerged by a
very few points in the waters of New
Beaver field. So water you going to
do about it?'

This and That
We enjoyed that little game of hide

and seek that the Lion stickmen play-
ed with the middies before the official
game.on Saturday .. . first the State|
men came on the field, then NavyJ
then State, ad infinitum . . . Here's!

’ throwing a wreath of the very finest]
Mount Olympus laurels to that plucky
high school miler who' ran two com-
plete laps minus a shoe . . . Harry
Hill, that bronzed and rather hand-
some life guard from ‘the Glennland,
felt quite: at home while taking the ■120 high hurdles on Saturday: . but
no one drowned, so no one needed to
ba resuscitated . . . except Coach Nate .
Cartmcll . . , What venerable old die- •
hard maintained that there was en-
tirely too much Space between first ]
and third places in the .440 for North i
Carolina to come in second? ...

'•

—■w. m; s.

To date Susquehanna lias encoun-
tered very little difficulty in their
•first two, games. On their southern
tpur two weeks ago, the Selinsgro-
vians defeated Haverford College, ?-

to-0, and crushed the University of
Delaware by a 15-to-5 score..

Lion Pitcher Undecided
i. Chief among the invaders' hopes forjvictory are. thc : presence of Myers,
who pitched’ here last season; and
Catcher Sassaman in • the line-up.

I Sassaman, who is playing his first
season as.a regular, is a find; from
all, not only, is a.depend-
able receiver and handler, of pitchers,
but-wields a potent bat.

‘■Coach Joe Bedenk is considering
three .possible changes in the Nittany
Lion line-up‘for the game tomorrow.
■Either ,big. Keith Parks !,or Jack Lut-
cher, both of whom have been idle for
ten. days, will get the hurling assign-
ment. •

- - Although Rightflelder Stocker has
apparently made good in the outfield,
Coach Bedenk may substitute Ed-
wards' against the Crusaders in case
a last-minute switch of pitchers is
made. Edwards, who swings from the
‘starboard side of the plate, would-
have.more of an.advantage nghinst a
left-hahder than Stocker.

Carolina Takes Early Lead
Penn State got four first places in

the quarter-mile dash, the half-mile
run, the two-mile run, the high jump,
and tied for first place in the pole
vault. Kershner and his Carolina op-
ponent, Jackson, deadlocked each
other at eleven feet and had to divide
tho points.

'Carolina, taking an early lead'in the
field events, appeared on the way to
a' certain victory, but with the run-
ning of the races, Penn State gave its
rooters hope as the score approached
a tip. Finally, with but the 220-yard Thursday atternoon, Lion ten .

dash remaining, thei scoi-e stood 56>A- nis squad will leaVß on its - oal trito-59 m favor of the Tarheels, o£ the seasan.. The aetmen wi], p]a J,
A first and third, in the event would Lehigh at Bethlehem Friday after-

give the Nittany trackmen a tie with noon* and then journey to West Pointtho visitors* while first and second to engage the Cadet squad Saturday,
mean victory. Dale ah'eady had Wet courts caused the cancellation
beaten Childers, and hope surged of the match between. Penn State andhjgh. But Childers finished-ten yards Carnegie Tech netmen here Saturday
in advance of two bewildered Lions afternoon.

NETMEN TO PLAY 2 TEAMS

For fifteen minutes last Saturday,
tho Nittany lacrosse ten looked like
All-Americans against Navy, but the
pace was too fast, and a 2-to-2 tie ut
the end of the first quarter was trans-.
formed into an 11-to-'l defeat at the
close of the game.

The game was only two minutes old
when Kane, playing defense, scored
the first point for the Lions. After
a few minutes, Captain Jake Etkl
found the net, and Penn State led,
2-to-0. Navy followed with its first
point, and just before the whistle blew,
ending the first period, Condon sank
one to tie the score at 2-all.

Lions Score First
The Lions opened the scoring in the

second .quarter, when Moulthrop
|counted after a long run up the field,
tA minute later, Buse scored for Navy,
!and that was the last time that the
Nittany stickmen held the lead. Con-
don tossed one in? and then Bedell
scored from about fifteen yards out.
The seoi;e at half-time was 5-to-3.

I As the third period opened, HortonI tossed another one in for the Navy
l when Reed, playing goal, came out to
meet him. Three minutes later, Mor-
ton scored again, and Pollock went in
for Reed. The Navy attack was click-
ing, however, and Condon, Ferguson;
and Nibbs all scored to bring the total
to 10-to*3 at the end of the quarter.

The fourth quarter was a see-saw
battle, with neither team getting
many chances at the net. Condon
scored once for Navy, and with only
three minutes to go, Koth got the last
Lion point on a nice shot from the
side.
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[QNDMEN TO ENGAGE SUSQUEHANNA TOMORROW
Wyoming, Altoona Win

In Track Meet
Take First Places in Annual

, Inter-School Tourney
Competition

ILION GOLFERS TIE
WITHLAFAYETTE

Niltany IJnksmen Make First
Appearance at Home in

Rain Saturday

Climaxing a thrilling struggle for
the class A title, Wyoming Seminary
nosed out Kiski Prep by a margin of
oni-half a point to win the interscho-
lastic meet GGVa-to-GG 0n Saturday.
Altoona high school easily won the
class B championship in the twenty-
fourth annual running of the event
which was marred by a wet truck ami
muddy field.

Failure to score a point in the half-
mile run is probably responsible for
Kiski’s defeat. Both schools had at
least one point in all other events, but
the prep school boys were blanked m
the- 880-yard run. The yellow-trunked
boys from Dickinson Seminary, the
only other 'school in B class, 'scored
21Vj points for third place.

Altoona, although behind Lower i
fterion and Norristown as a result of'
a mediocre showing in the field events
run off early in the afternoon, soon
proved its supremacy in' the dashes
anti distance runs to score 46!{. points
in annexing the meet for the" fourth
successive time. Lower Mcrion garn-
ered 31 Vs points for second place,
while Norristown scored 30& points.
Bedford was fourth with 11 points.

Tn the one-mile relay, the Altoona
team - also carried off the honors.
Lower Merion ran second, while
Ebensburg high school placed third.
The time was three minutes forty-
nine and three-fifths seconds.

By KENNRTII C. HOFFMAN MS
Golfing is usually considered to bo

*a fair-weather sport, but no one would
jhave thought so Saturday afternoon

[when the Lion Jinksmcn braved the
jelements in battling the Lafayette
j team to a .'J-10-S stalemate on the Col-

i lege course;
Captain Powers, who had defeated

Freddie Brand in a dual match here
two seasons ago, turned in the best
score of the contest, a 74, which was
four above.par -for the course. Pow-
ers’ consistent play gave him a vic-
tory over Lloyd Beyers, five up and /

four to go, in the first match of the
afternoon.'

Marshall, Ritenour Win

MUSHBALL

j Tom Marshall, with a medal score
jof 75, defeated Rothcnberg, of Lafay-

I ette, four and three, to even the team
, scores. Lafayette gained another
point, however, when Powers and
Rothenbcrg outclassed Beyers and
Marshall, two up, in the first four-

some match.

Sterna Chi—lB; I*hi Mu Della—o
PI Kappa Alpha—7; Phi Kappa—o

Phi Della Thcla—l2: Alpha Chi Stema—l
Tau Kappa KpHilon—3: Delta TnU Delta—2

Commons Clu!>—9: Dellu Chi—o

'» The team score was tied for the
• second time when acting captain Dick

Ritenour defeated Jack Brewer, of
i, Lafayette, five and four, in the third
• dual match. Brewer, the second of■ j the trio of visiting veterans, lost his
• match here two years ago, when enp-
• tain-elect Bill Nacios won out on the
eighteenth hole.

i Taylor, the third veteran on thei Maroon team, scored the third point
;for his team by triumphing over Roge
j Hetzel, five and four, in the final
match. Their lead was wiped out
when the Lion duo, Ritenour and Het-
zel, combined forces to secure a point
for “low ball" in the second four-
some.

The Well Man Patronizes
PENN STATE LAUNDRY

320 West BeaverAvenUe. ' . Phone 124.

Get going, Fella!
HERE’S MOW

oh the package, KNOW Iran,
you bat* Shredded Wheat, C229for easy digestion. All the

bran is there, as Nature ■ you likebest. It’s delicious,
it’s easy on yourallowance.
And it helps you keep in
trim'to lick the world;

intended;

Try itwith milkorcream
and thefresh or.cannedfruit

SHREW WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneeda Bakers”

&K<j ai tifeh Ssit&Mj iilUujs
SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
GRANGER”

" \V/ELL, it’s like this. Back in- the old
W days, when men wore high hats and

frock coats, they had" plenty of time to

think things out, and they had sense, too.
They used to sit . down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a
plug, to he sure of having a cool, smoke.

"Inthose days, a'man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy, 111,, made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how
to keep the flavor fide and mellow.

"Well, sir, the - people who make this
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
Wellman’s method, and they must haye
known how the old Boys used tbwhittle
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this' Granger is the real- stuff. The
same mellowness, and. fine flavor that
Wellman used to hand out to his friends.'
And it’s, whittled into big shaggy flakes
all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut’ they
call it—'cut rough to smoke.cool’is the
bSst way !l can describe it.

"Regardless of price, Granger is i about"
the best pipe tobacco Iever smoked.Tliat’s
why I smoke it, and that’s why they call
it America’s Pipe Tobacco, sir.”

GRANGER tobacco in a common-sense
pouch for 10p.

GRANGER has not been on-sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
we have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn’t keep on. Folks
seem to like it.

• • •

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10d.
It was just a question of how to do it for
the price. So we pack Granger in a sen-
sible foil pouch instead of an expensive
package, knowing that a man can’t smoke
the package.-We give smokers this good


